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Bengal mulls new 
IT policy: Parthaa

Kolkata: West Bengal T ke the state a hub of data and industry minister Part- 
ha Chatterjee on Thursday
said the state government is 
considering to frame a poli- 
cy for encouraging innova- 
tion in theIT &ITeS sectors.

handling and storage. He sa- 
id that the government has 
also decided to grant fiscal 
incentives for establishing 
data centres in the state. 

Chatterjee said, "We are 
also talking to some organi- 

sations on set 
ting up delivery 
centres in the 

state and this would attract 

Speaking ata webinar or- 
ganised 
BCC&I, Chatter 
jee said the focus
of the government is to ma ke the state a prime destina-
tion for IT and also to bring the talent back to the state. 
"Weareactively considering
to framea policy t0 encoura-
ge innovation in IT and I'TeS 
sectors in Bengal," he said. 

To start with, a data cent 
re policy has already been 
notified and the idea is to ma- 

by 

DATA HUB 

talent to return to Bengal." 
IT and ITeS sectors cont- 

ribute to around 10% of the 
state's GDP and the govern- 
ment has allocated Rs 183 
crore for the two sectors in 
the budget for 2021-22, he sa- 
id. The state has provided
land for an internet landing 
station in the state. PTI 



es ana Kotak Bank. 

Bengal sops for data cemtres 
ASTAFFREPORTER the incentives are not materi- The state has prepared a 

policy which focuses on there
quirements of companies that 
intend to put up the requisite 
infrastructure. 

POLICY PILL Calcutta: The Bengal govern- 
ment will provide stamp duty 
and registration fee waiver as 

iscal incentives for a period of 
fve years to companies will- 

ing to set up data centre infra- 
structure in the state.

The incentives are part of a 

policy framed by the state gov- fication, allowing optimal use 
ernment on data centres after 
aking inputs from the indus- ture such as optical fibre con- 
tyin August.

Speaking at a session or- 

anised by the Bengal Cham- 
er of Commerce and Industry
n Thursday, state industry fiscal benefits such as 100 per tres. 
and information technology cent stamp duty and registra-

ally different from the erst 
while West Bengal ICT Incen 
tive Scheme of 2012 where eli- 

gible units were entitled to a 

refund of 100 per cent stamp 

duty and registration fee. 
Chatterjee further said 

that the state government has 
extended support to Reliance 
Jio, including land, for setting 
up a cable landing station that 
will boost internet connectivi- 

100% stamp duty and 

registration fee waiver for 
five years to firms setting
up a data centre 

"The purpose of this policy 
is to develop Bengal as a hub of 
data handling and storage. Data centres will be assisted
with easy approvals, self certi

Easy apPprovals 
Self certification
Optimal use of land as 
well as infrastructureof land as well as infrastruc-

nectivity, quality power and 
water supply by the govern- interest from Reliance, Hi 
ment," said Chatterjee. 

"We will also provide some Nxtra for setting up data cen- has been made on the project 

The state has already seen ty in the state. 
However, government 

ranandani Group, CtrlS and sources said that no progress 

minister Partha Chatterjee tion fee exemption for any the fiscal incentives along Digha.aid the transition to cloud transaction related to the set with the related data centre Chatterjee further saidd 

since Jio officials visited the 
Industry sources said that site offered by the state at 

4s been accelerated by the ting up ofa data centrefor a pe storage sharingand electronic
said 

that the state is also consider- wd pandemic, resulting in wnd pandemic, resulting in riod of five years from the date data retention guidelines will inga policy to encourage inno need to have more data Entres. 
of start of commercial opera
tions," said Chatterjee. 

give a clear picture to the in- vation and new initiatives in vestors in this segment. But the I'T' and lTeS sectors. 
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Bengal considering policy to encourage innovation in IT: Minister
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government has allocated Rs 183 crore for the two sectors in the budget for
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The proposed Silicon Valley Tech Hub in New Town near Kolkata will be a futuristic hub. (Representative image)

West Bengal Information Technology and Industry Minister Partha

Chatterjee on Thursday said the state government is considering to

frame a policy for encouraging innovation in the IT and ITeS sectors.

Speaking at a webinar organised by BCCI, Chatterjee said the focus

of the government is to make the state a prime destination for IT

and also to bring the talent back to the state.

“We are actively considering to frame a policy to encourage

innovation in IT and ITeS sectors in West Bengal,” he said.
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To start with, a data centre policy has already been notified and the idea is to make the state a

hub of data handling and storage.

He said the government has also decided to grant fiscal incentives for establishing data centres

in the state.

Chatterjee said, “We are also talking to some organisations on setting up delivery centres in the

state” and this would attract talent to return to West Bengal.

IT and ITeS sectors contribute to around 10 per cent of the state’s GDP, and the government has

allocated Rs 183 crore for the two sectors in the budget for 2021-22, he said.

Chatterjee said the government has also provided land for an internet landing station in the

state.

The proposed Silicon Valley Tech Hub in New Town near Kolkata will be a futuristic hub, he

added.
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